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Our theme for November is faith. This concept
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may be among the top three that challenge
many Unitarian Universalists who come out of
religious organizations that use this term as a
synonym for certainty or belief in an absolute
“truth.” As a life-long Unitarian Universalist, faith
is an easy word for me to use. I am a faithful
Unitarian Universalist.
I started really digging into understanding faith
during seminary. In the fall of 2009, I attended
an Internship Seminar at Meadville Lombard
Theological School that included about a dozen students and their internship
supervisors. At the end of our time together, each supervisor anonymously wrote
out a blessing for an intern. The blessings were put in a basket and each of the
interns selected one to take home. Here’s the blessing I received: May God bless
you and keep you on this journey. And may you ever be faithful as you grow
in your call. Faith is the substance of things hoped for, evidence of things not
seen (Hebrews 11:1). This blessing challenges me each time I sit with it. I have
meditated, contemplated, and wrestled with these words ever since that seminar.
I, like most Unitarian Universalists, approach the concept of faith as a humanist.
And yet, having faith, or putting my trust, in humans can be challenging when
I see so much evidence of human failure to live into the vision of Beloved
Community. It can be disheartening to see people in influential positions espouse
ideas that are not aligned with creating a more connected and compassionate
world. When the news is overwhelmingly discouraging, I look for the substance
of what I hope for in the world and the evidence of the things not seen.
For instance, I see substance of the world I hope for when people build bridges
of love and understanding where once there was fear. I look for and see the
evidence of intangible values such as love, kindness, joy, compassion, curiosity,
and courage in the way people show up to undo racism, dismantle sexism, and
slow the effects of climate change. Looking for the good in humanity and human
actions calms my fears for our future and feeds my sense of hope.
While there are many mysteries I still contemplate, such as a mystical humanist
concept of God (another part of that blessing), I think I am coming to know
something about faith. If the quote from Hebrews 11:1 doesn’t resonate for you,
perhaps these words from Anne Lamott will: “I have a lot of faith. But I am also
afraid a lot, and have no real certainty about anything. … the opposite of faith
is not doubt, but certainty. Certainty is missing the point entirely. Faith includes
noticing the mess, the emptiness and discomfort, and letting it be there until
some light returns.”
Here at UUCG we dance, play, and struggle together in the mess, emptiness and
discomfort of life, and we bring forth the light of love to guide our way through
together. What a blessing that we have each other in this journey towards truth
and meaning in our lives.
In our shared faith…

Reverend Jan

November 2017

Sundays at UUCG

10:00 am Faith
Development
11:00 am Worship Service

November Theme:
Faith

Nov. 5: A UU View of Faith
Rev. Jan Taddeo, Service Leader
Miriam Patrick, Worship Associate
Bryan Bishop, Pianist
Choir Practice before service
Nov. 12: Substance & Evidence
Rev. Jan Taddeo, Service Leader
Lorena Griffin, Worship Associate
Bryan Bishop, Pianist
Choir warm-up before service
Holiday Artisan Fair and
Town Hall Meeting after service
Nov 19: Faith and Justice
Rev. Jan Taddeo Service Leader
Daniel Bailey, Worship Associate
Bryan Bishop, Pianist
Potluck Lunch
Best of Soups Contest
Michael off. No choir.
Nov 26: Growing in Faith
Lydia Patrick, Service Leader
Toby Lyles, Worship Associate
Choir warm-up before service
Dec 3: Five Smooth Stones
Rev. Jan Taddeo Service Leader
Evan Varner Worship Associate
Choir warm-up before service
November plate contributions are
shared equally with
Life After Hate
www.lifeafterhate.org
the
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Announcements for the
December newsletter are due by
Nov. 25. Announcements for the
weekly e-newsletter and Order of
Service are due on Tuesdays at
noon. Send announcements or
newsletter subscription requests
to “announcements@uucg.org”.

Faith Development
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Faith Development Programs: Sunday Mornings at 10:00am

Theme: Faith
If we understand faith only as ‘belief’, we have lost the battle to those who maintain that we
cannot be people of faith unless we subscribe to a traditional religious system. If we allow
faith to remain outside of the realm of what we can understand or experience, we may miss
out on the richness of seeing it in our everyday experience.” ---Daniel Kanter
•
•
•
•

November 5: Faith Development Forum
November 12: Spiritual Practice
November 19: Faith in Action
November 26: Earth Centered Practices

10:00am Sunday Morning Book Discussion

We’re sorry you missed our scintillating discussion in October. It was soooo good in fact that it was
suggested we continue it. Eboo had quite the impact! Whether you read the book or not, join us. Your
input makes a difference. Here are just three of the questions we addressed.
1. What does religious identity mean? What does it mean to you?
2. What do you know about different religions? Do you see ways religions could come together?
3. Why is it so hard to bring people together? What are the roadblocks? What gave Eboo the courage
to continue?
We will continue our discussion of Acts Of Faith Sunday, November 26. You are welcome at the table.
Our Sunday morning book discussion resumes in December with Just Mercy: A Story of Justice and
Redemption, by Bryan Stevenson. Books are available to borrow from UUCG too. See Karen S.

OWL – Parent Meeting
November 5 at 1pm

Our Whole Lives helps participants make informed and responsible decisions about their
sexual health and behavior. It equips participants with accurate, age-appropriate information
and helps participants clarify their values, build interpersonal skills, and understand the
spiritual, emotional, and social aspects of sexuality. OWL provides a safe and judgment
free environment to ask questions and get answers leading to informed choices. OWL is
tentatively scheduled to resume in the 2017-2018 program year. Parents planning to enroll
teens need to attend the Parent Meeting on November 5.

Have Faith, Will Travel

The Faith Development Team is working on a plan to be launched in December of
this year, at a time when many of us are on the road to family and friends.

Have Faith, Will Travel will be a portable version of worship materials for
families not able to attend our Sunday services as often as they would like. The
intergenerational materials will encourage discussions around the dinner table
about our monthly theme and our UU values. Information about our Give-awaythe-plate partner will be included.
Each bag will contain one set of worship materials and can be checked for a month at a time. Sign them
out with, and return them to, Christiana McQuain.
Then, take it on the road!

oud to have him speak to us on the topic of:

Places in Georgia you must see before you die!

Spiritual Growth
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Green Team
hosts
35 Natural Places in Georgia you must see before you die!
**PLEASE
JOIN
US**
November 13 at 7:00 pm

Charles Seabrook will be the speaker at the Southern Wings Bird Club
November gathering hosted by UUCG Green Team. Charles is a longtime
environmental writer for the Atlanta Journal-Constitution, including his weekly
column Wild Georgia. He has published several books and written many
articles for papers and magazines including topics on song bird decline. In
2001 Charles received the R.L.”Rock” Howard award. This is the highest
conservation award given by the state of Georgia.

UU 103: Where Have We Been?
November 19 after service

UU 103: Where Have We Been?”, a class on Unitarian Universalist history
topics, will begin October 1 and then continue on every other month on the
third Sunday following the service. These classes will continue throughout
the 2017-2018 program year with different topics discussed during each
session. While the class is part of our developing UU New Member
education series, everyone is invited! Please see Denise Benshoof for
details.

CUUPS: Yule Ornaments

Saturday, November 25 at 7:00pm

The Oak Grove Covenant of Unitarian Universalist Pagans (CUUPS) of UUCG
is open to anyone in the UUCG community. Our purpose is to explore,
celebrate, and participate in Earth-centered spiritual practices within the
framework of Unitarian Universalism. We have regular attendees from a
variety of Earth-centered traditions, as well as people who do not practice a
particular pagan path but are interested in learning more. At our November
25 gathering, come and make Yule ornaments for your tree and your home.
Please bring a potluck snack.

UUCG Book Club

Tuesday, November 28, 2017 at 7:00 pm in the Library
West with the Night by Beryl Markham

West with the Night is a 1942 memoir by Beryl Markham, chronicling her
experiences growing up in Kenya in the early 1900s, leading to her career as a bush pilot.
Born Beryl Clutterbuck in the middle of England, she and her father moved to Kenya when she was
a girl, and she grew up with a zebra for a pet; horses for friends; baboons, lions, and gazelles for
neighbors. She made money by scouting elephants from a tiny plane. And she would spend most of
the rest of her life in East Africa as an adventurer, a racehorse trainer, and an aviatrix--she became the
first person to fly nonstop from Europe to America, the first woman to fly solo east to west across the
Atlantic. Hers was indisputably a life full of adventure and beauty.
The Book Club will not be meeting in December and our selection for the January 22, 2018 meeting is
Atlas Shrugged by Ayn Rand.

Nurture Connections
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Visitor Orientation

Covenant Groups are for Connecting!

CURIOUS – If you are new to
Unitarian Universalism or just
new to UUCG, this class should
answer some of your questions.
COURAGEOUS – Join us in
the library on third Sundays
immediately following the
service.
COMPASSIONATE – We hope
the information and discussions
will help you on your spiritual
journey.
Childcare and lunch provided.
Sign up on the bulletin board
by the nametags, visit www.
uucg.org and select “register”,
call the UUCG office at 770-7177913, or just drop in. For more
information, contact Peggy at
membership@uucg.org.

Would you like to connect with others from
UUCG at a deeper level through meaningful
listening and sharing? If so, be sure to signup for one of the Covenant Groups that
will be restarting in January. There will be
3 different sessions from which to choose:
1st and 3rd Wednesday evenings, 2nd and
4th Wednesday evenings, and 2nd & 4th
Thursday mornings. Each session will meet for 8 weeks for two hours
each time. The discussions for each session will center around the
monthly themes for our worship services, and will offer a chance
for you to share from your heart in response to several readings on
the theme. There is also a time at the beginning of each session
to tell about anything that might be on your mind or heart, and that
you want to name so you can be more present. It is easy to register
for one of these groups on the UUCG website by clicking on the
link at the bottom of the homepage that says “Register for Events”.
Scroll down to “Covenant Groups”, and select the session for which
you would like to enroll, and fill out the registration form. There is a
Covenant Group just waiting for you!

UU 101 Dec. 17 after service

New Member Class

Registration open for groups that begin in January 2018

UU 102 Dec. 17 after service

Working on Whiteness Listening Circle

Signing Ceremony

American culture & history is filled with rich and varied dynamics
stemming from its original peoples and all of the ethnic, linguistic and
geographical groups that have come to this land. Often, that richness
is lost on those of us who are of European heritage who have made
up the dominant culture for most of our history. This Listening
Group, built around our congregational Covenant & with some of the
practices of a deep listening covenant group, will spend 12 two hour
sessions together investigating and reflecting on the effects of white
privilege in our culture & how we can begin to dismantle the white
supremacy system that we otherwise participate in every day. Group
is limited to 8 participants who commit to working on whiteness for
the entire process in the spirit of our covenant. Meeting dates: Nov.
11, Dec. 2,16, Jan. 6, 27, Feb. 10, 24, Mar. 10, 24, Apr. 14, May 5, 19.
Contacts: Barbara Stahnke, Bob Patrick. Visit www.uucg.org and
select “Register for Events” to sign-up.

If you have taken UU 101 and
feel ready to move on to the next
step, please join us. UU 102
meets in the Lounge. Childcare
will be available and lunch
provided. Sign up is available
by selecting “register” on the
www.uucg.org website, through
the office at 770-717-7913, or
through email to membership@
uucg.org. After completing UU
102, you are eligible to become
an official member of UUCG at
an upcoming signing ceremony.
If you are considering becoming
a member of UUCG, please
contact membership@uucg.
org, to participate in the next
ceremony. Ceremonies take
place quarterly in the Pastor’s
Parlor, with the next ceremony
on November 19.

Begins Nov. 11 at 10:00 am

Terry Welsher Joins
Board of Trustees
UUCG At-Large Trustee

Stewardship
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Turn the World Around - UUCG Pledge Drive for 2018

By Barbara Stahnke, Treasurer
“Live your beliefs and you can turn the world around” - Henry David Thoreau

“…no goal is so purely spiritual that it requires no money, space or time and no action
is so financial as to lack ethical or spiritual implications.” - Dan Hotchkiss
Each year finance sits down and develops the UUCG budget prior to having our pledge drive completed.
We must start discussions early so that we are able to present a budget for the membership to vote on
at the December Congregational Meeting; this means we need to get the budget to you by the end of
November. Everyone needs time to reflect and think about the budget before voting because, as Dan
Hotchkiss has stated, “there is no financial decision that lacks ethical or spiritual implications”.
As Treasurer, I presented the board with a vision based budget that finance developed. As you can
see from the pie chart, about 84% of our income comes from Pledge and plate income. This amount is
based on the previous year’s pledges including from new member pledges during the year and actual
plate income from our half of the plate. We have not included the auction and other fundraisers into the
income this year except for the yard sale.
The expense pie chart evidences us spending about 84% of our budget on our connections within,
spiritual growth and being radically welcoming. The balance goes toward our green space and
connecting beyond our walls. The expenses are based on staff salaries and other benefits, building
expenses, direct program expenses, office supplies and our dues to the UUA. The increase in our
budget from last year to this year: computer equipment, completing the parking lot repair, increasing our
commitment to the capital reserve fund, and professional expenses for staff.
So, between the income shortfall without the fundraisers and the increased expenses, we are forecasting
at this point an approximate $34,000 shortfall in the budget.
The board, knowing that our vision requires money, space and time, agreed to present this budget to
the membership to have a conversation about our money prior to us making the ethical and spiritual
decisions that will be made once we see our actual pledged income.
There are choices and opportunities we can take to both meet our budget as well as prepare for our
future. Let us, to paraphrase Thoreau, live our beliefs and we will turn our world around. Please meet
with me for covenantal conversations on November 11 at 1:00 pm in the Playhouse or at the Town Hall on
November 12 in the Sanctuary after service. The board needs our community’s input to help guide our
decision making and develop a budget that UUCG can support.
“Live your beliefs and you can turn the world around” Henry David Thoreau

Town Hall Meeting

November 12 after service
All members and friends are encouraged to attend the Town Hall Meeting on November 12, held immediately after
the service. We will take a look at the draft of the 2018 operating budget , creation of new staff positions, smoking
policy, proxy voting and Volly of the Quarter. Members will be asked to vote on the budget at the Congregational
Meeting on December 10, 2017.

Budget Vision - Draft 2018 Proposal
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Income
CDs and
Sales,
$2,200
Fundraising,
$2,200

Grants, $0

•
•

Lease &
Rent,
$23,839

•
•
•
•

Pledges &
Plate,
$146,000

Matches expected actual pledge & plate in 2017
Reduced rent due to increased use of Sanctuary on
weekends.
Continue with Yard Sale for community.
Other fundraising is optional (i.e. no Auction required
to meet budget; Spring Fundraiser could go to capital
campaign)
No plans for grant income.
Loan due in 2019 - could consider a 2019 campaign
to pay off the mortgage.

Expenses
•

Green Space,
$11,707
Connect Beyond,
$21,818

•
Radically
Welcoming,
$51,997

Connect Within,
$58,894

Spiritual Growth,
$62,446

•
•
•
•
•
•

Match contract for minister, including return of
professional expenses that were used for Sabbatical
in 2017.
Add Professional expense for Program Assistant and
change title w/raise in June “Coordinator of Family
Ministries” and increase from 10 to 14 hours.
Congregational Administrator ends May 31.
Bookkeeper begins May 1 w/7 hr week at $16.50 hr.
Office Admin begins May 15 w/12 hr week at $15 hr.
3 year staff plan shows reduction in total staffing
expense in 2019 and 2020 even with 1% COLA for all
staff not exceeding Fair Comp. recommendations.
Includes parking lot and gutter repairs in 2018,
funds for security system, Pagan Pride, GIPL, and
contributions to reserves for future repairs.
Includes computers for administrative staff.

Deficit budget of $34,123.64 if pledges reach $140,000.
UUCG Budget Conversation

Saturday November 11 at 1PM in the Playhouse and
Sunday November 12 at the Town Hall
Attend one or both
Potential $35,000 shortfall in income.
Finance has presented to the board a vision based budget, and we need member input.
Is it time to sell the cell tower?
Pay off our mortgage, repair our roof, and fix our parking lot?

Faith in Action
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Gift Cards for Corley Elementary School

This community has continued to be very generous to the students and
parents of Corley. The school has no PTA, and we fill in and support the
parents and students several times per year. The drive for gift cards begins
on 11/19/2017 and ends on 12/3/2017. For the convenience of the students’
parents, Corley counselors are requesting gift cards only from Walmart
this year. They also are requesting cards be $25 or less. There will be a
decorative box in the foyer and one at the back of the sanctuary where the coffee is kept. Thank you from
the Corley Committee! Questions? Please contact Toby Lyles at lylesta@gmail.com or 404-449-6241.

UUSC Guest At Your Table: November 1-30

The Unitarian Universalist Service Committee was founded in 1939, to help refugees
secretly evacuate from Europe and the oncoming Nazi regimes. They have been
working ever since for justice and human rights. The UUSC partners around the
world with grassroots organizations through collaborative efforts by awarding
grants to organizations involved with solving their community problems. Currently
involved in 77 worldwide projects, the UUSC has 22 projects here in North America.
These include one in middle Georgia where they have partnered with GLAHR, the
Georgia Latino Alliance for Human Rights. This project is creating ICE free zones
for immigrant families. Alabama is the site of another local project. ACRE, the Alabama Center for Rural
enterprise, in Lowdnes County, one of the poorest in the nation, is working to develop proper sanitation
methods for people whose yards overflow with raw sewage when it rains heavily. The Guest At Your
Table program is the annual fund drive for the UUSC. This year’s theme is: Small Change is Big Change.
Collection boxes are available at the church. Please use them throughout the month of November to
make a difference in the lives of people all over the world. I donate to the UUSC because they put my
Unitarian Universalist values in action. Won’t you? - A message from Karen Smith.

UUCG Raises $1287.30 for homeless LGBTQ Youth
Recipient for 3rd quarter Give Away the Plate program

Our July-thru-Sept Give Away The Plate recipient was Atlanta-based Lost-n-Found
Youth. This organization was founded in 2011 by three men, each of whom had
experienced being turned away when attempting to place lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgender youngsters in emergency shelters and aid programs. The organization
maintains a 24/7 help line, an emergency shelter, and a drop-in Youth Center for
young people aged 13-25. It provides a variety of services: a safe place, food, shelter,
medical & dental referrals, clothing, computers, counseling, mental health evaluations,
and referrals to educational and employment sources. Thanks to generous support
from congregants like you, UUCG donated $1287.30 to this organization in 2017.

The Re-Cycle of Stuff

Now that the UUCG Yard Sale has come and gone, our houses are all clear
of clutter and things we can no longer use…right? Well, just in case you just
found another bag, box or stack that you would like to see gone, there is a
new thrift shop to be aware of. Lost-N- Found Youth, the recipient of our Give
Away the Plate offering last quarter, has 2 shops and one is right in Norcross.
When I visited there, they had very little in the way of Christmas items. When
you get out your holidays boxes and see you have more than you can use,
think of taking your excess to 6409 Jimmy Carter Boulevard, Suite 700, in
Norcross. It’s located just to the west of I-85. Check to see if they are open
by calling 678-856-7824.

Board of Trustees
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Serving With Grace: What’s the Purpose?
A Message from Theresa Waldrop,
President of UUCG

To Infinity and Beyond!
Did you ever stop to think about what Buzz
Lightyear, in Toy Story, meant with that phrase: “To
infinity and beyond?” Wait, what am I saying? Of
course you did. You are Unitarian Universalists,
and you probably think about infinity and beyond
on a fairly regular basis.
The phrase came to my mind after the last board
meeting, when the discussion of next year’s
budget took up a good chunk of our time, as it should this time of year.
This year, the board is looking at, as a first draft, a budget that is funded
primarily by pledges and plate income. It’s a goal that every board,
finance chair and treasurer ever has had, I’m sure. What if we didn’t have
to expend volunteer time and energy on so many fundraisers? What if we
could, instead, have fundraisers for community outreach projects, while
our operational funding needs are met by the regular, pledged income
of our members? What if we could pay our staff and our utility bills with
income we know is coming, because our members have pledged it,
instead of having to resort to the line item in the budget that says “other
fundraising?”
From what I can tell, there are two groups of thinking as far as infinity
is concerned - those who think of it in terms of potential - one can get
incrementally closer to the goal, but never reach it, because it is - duh! infinite.
And then there are those that see it as actual. Who look at it from above,
and see it as something one can step out of.
What do you think? Can we go beyond infinity?
Please plan on attending the town hall on November 12, after the service,
to discuss next year’s budget.

Business the board decided:
•

•

Terry Welsher has agreed to fill the vacant position of member at
large, and the board has approved his appointment. I am so grateful
to Terry for agreeing to fill this position! Please express your thanks to
him when you see him for agreeing to serve.
Volly of the Quarter has been identified, and we will announce during
the November 12 service!

Please see the meeting minutes posted on the bulletin board to
read more about the board business meeting. The board meets the
third Wednesday at 7 p.m. Visitors are welcome. Please let me know
beforehand if you have a concern you’d like to discuss during the
meeting.

Safety & Security
Training

Nov. 18 from Noon-4pm

UUCG is going to conduct
a Safety/Security Training
activity on Saturday,
November 18, from Noon to
4 p.m. A few parts of this
class will be specific to our
building, but much will be
generic and applicable to just
about anyone, anywhere. We
will cover tornado and fire
response, then a Training
Officer from Gwinnett County
PD will conduct a session on
how to respond should an
active attacker/shooter event
ever happen. Following his
presentation, we will roleplay various scenarios in our
building to get an idea of how
we might best respond to
various situations that could
occur.
The classroom training will be
from noon until approximately
2 p.m., after which attendees
can participate in some or
all of the different role-play
situations we plan to conduct.
The practice role-play portion
should last until around 4 p.m.
For those who would like to
have a light lunch upon arriving
at noon, we will have some
sandwiches available for a
donation of $5-$10.
Please visit www.uucg.org and
select “Register for Events” to
sign-up and order lunch.
For additional information,
contact Larry Long at
LLong47@gmail.com or
770.962.1100.

FUNdraising
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A Walk in Harbins Park
November 11, 2017

We have exceeded our Auction goal with proceeds of $8,304. Additional
donations will go to capital improvement projects at UUCG - like the hole in
the parking lot or our aging air conditioners. The next Auction event is the
Harbins Hike, hosted by Wally Watson. To sign-up just make a generous
donation of your choice to UUCG, write the name of the item you want on
the memo line or envelope OR visit www.uucg.org and select “Register for
Events”. 6 mile moderate hike in the woods. Picnic lunch will be provided.

One of a Kind Gifts at the Artisan Holiday Fair
November 12 after service til 4pm

Make your holiday shopping list and check it twice. Then bring your
checkbook or cash, and head out to the Artisan Holiday Fair at UUCG on
Nov. 12. It will start right after the worship service, and end at 4:00pm Here
are a few of the artisans who have already signed up:
• Swallow Like a Lady with upcycled coffee mugs
• P Holt Studio with clay ornaments, magnets, & pins
• Pass the Pie with homemade pecan and sweet potato pies
• One Lucky Elephant with elegant and edgy jewelry
• The Green Griffin with upcycled accessories from old wool sweaters
• Lively Craft Creations with crochet, origami, jewelry, paper & holiday crafts
Delight your family and friends with beautiful handcrafted gifts and/or delicious treats this holiday season
from the Artisan Holiday Fair! If you know of any other artists or crafters who might want to reserve a table
at this event for only $25, please have them go to the UUCG website to register for this event by Nov. 7.

Best of Soups Cook-off Contest
November 19 during Potluck Lunch

The weather has cooled, so it will be a great time to get out your favorite soup
recipes and cook them up for the Nov. 19th Cook-off Contest. However, save
your Chili recipes for February, because that is when we are having the Great
Chili Cook-off Contest. You can register on our website for the Soup Cook-off.
You can put your recipe right onto the registration form, and also tell a story
about your recipe on this form. A printed copy of your recipe to display with your
soup is also very helpful so that people can make sure there are no ingredients
that they are allergic to in your soup. Let’s delight everyone’s taste buds with many delicious soups! Thank
you to Bill Benshoof and all who donated for our Best of Breads Contest in October that raised $29 for the
UUCG operating budget.

Yard Sale Thank You

UUCG raised $2,516.74 for the operating budget, exceeding
its goal of $2,200. We had some fun, supported the
community, and gave new homes to items. A great big thank
you to this year’s helpers, shoppers, and donors. A great
big thank you also to Karen Smith for organizing the Yard
Sale. After 4+ years as chair or co-chair, Karen is stepping
down as a Yard Sale leader, so please give her a great big
thank you. If you’d like to plan next year’s event, contact
ResourceDevelopment@uucg.org.

UUCG
Unitarian Universalist
Congregation o f Gwinnett
12 Bethesda Church Road
Lawrenceville, GA 30044
www.uucg.org
770.717.7913

Building Open

Sunday: 9:30am-12:30pm
Tuesday: 10:00am-3:30pm
Friday: 10:00am-3:00pm
By Appointment: 770-717-7913

Staff

Help Wanted: Nursery/Childcare Provider

UUCG is seeking a person for our childcare team to
provide care during congregational events, activities, and
meetings. The ideal candidate has experience working
with infants and young children, would be available
weeknight and weekends, over the age of 18 and not a
member of UUCG. If you know someone who may be interested,
please invite them to contact Rev. Taddeo at revtaddeo@uucg.org.

Thanksgiving at UUCG

Thursday, November 23. Doors open at noon; feast at 5pm

45 folks gathered at UUCG for Thanksgiving
Rev. Jan Taddeo, Parish Minister
in 2016 and the Bailey’s are organizing it
RevTaddeo@uucg.org
again. Helpers are needed to setup tables on
Office: 770-717-7913
Wednesday and clean-up afterwards. Building
Cell: 678-558-4834
will be open for cooking, preparation and
Hours: Mon-Wed. 11am-9pm
Appointments scheduled at:
fellowship around NOON..Hope to start the
https://revtaddeo.acuityscheduling.com/ feast at 5pm. Possibility for drumming and ritual at 8pm if folks are
Laura de Castro, Administrator
Ldecastro@uucg.org
Office: 770-717-7913
Hours: Tues & Fri 9:30-3:30; 3rd Sundays
Appointments suggested as hours vary.

interested. For details or ideas for what would make your day great,
please contact Sherree Bailey. Everyone is welcome. So bring your
relatives and neighbors. Please respond on Facebook or visit www.
uucg.org and select Register for Events to help with the headcount.

Christiana McQuain, Program Assistant Family Preparedness Presentation
cmcquain@uucg.org
December 3 from 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Michael Parker, Choir Director
choir@uucg.org

Board of Trustees

& Legal Clinic

A coalition of organizations will host a presentation on preparing a
family plan in the case of detention and deportation. It will also
provide the opportunity to meet individually with attorneys to help
develop their family plan to preserve unity and parental rights.

Theresa Waldrop, President
president@uucg.org
Bill Benshoof, Vice President
vp@uucg.org
Barbara Stahnke, Treasurer
treasurer@uucg.org
Steve Smith, Secretary
secretary@uucg.org
Board Members at Large
Nathalie Bigord
Ally Perras
Evan Varner
Terry Welsher
Youth Vacant

Curiosity. Courage. Compassion.

We are a radically welcoming sanctuary in a green space.
We foster spiritual growth as we joyfully nurture connections
and community within our walls and beyond.

